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The Bamboo Collection at Glynllifon Park
by David Saunders
In the Summer/Autumn I 998 issue of T h e Bu I I e ti n the chairman
dreu' attention to the unsatisfactory situation at Glynllifon in
Gulledd. At the time of writing the situation has advanced a
little but the future of the park is still not secured.
Ttrc park at Glynllifon was laid out in the 18th and I 9th centuries
r-o1'the Wynne family, and is now a Grade 1 listed garden. It
encompasses gardens, woodland, a stream, water features, and
follies. The park has been long neglected, but noticeable among

the surviving features is the remains of a bamboo collection.

trees along the stream.
Some of the more rampant species have not suffered unduly
from their neglect, and indeed to a degree have derived some

benefit. S. ramosa at the approach to the woodland walk on the
south bank of the stream has spread to form an attractive
understorey as in its native habitat in Japan. This and S veitchii
are rampant but quite low growing. and both have the additional
characteristic of withered leaf margins, giving from a distance
the impression of variegation.

To date there has been insuffrcient research to establish exactly
u'hen nor from whence the bamboos were introduced; but aspects
of the collection do invite a degree of conjecture.

On the 5th September 1998 members of the Bamboo Society
from across the country visited the park, where they identified
eight species of bamboo in seven genera. This is fairly rypical
of an established collection that has suffered neglect since its
original planting. Enquiries so far indicate that this collection
n'as in a state of neglect in the early fifties. Canes were being
cut for horticultural use; suggesting that the clumps of bamboo
u'ere by then mature and quite extensive.
Bamboos were first introduced to this country in 1827; but it
n'as the development of the collection at Kew in l89l-92 that
made them fashionable in gardens The house at Glynllyfon
, \r'as extended in 1890, and the possibility can be considered
*that the collection dates from around this time. A.B. FreemanMitford in his book The Bamboo Garden, published in 1896.
describes with one exception (Sasaella ramosa, introduced in
1892). all the species now at Glynllifon. He was growing these
at Batsford; albeit under different names in most cases. Changing
ofbotanical names is one ofthe hazards ofhorticulture, and is
particularly prevalent among bamboos. It is noticeable also that
in general bamboos have not acquired common names in Britain.
The collection was planted along the banks of the Afon Llifon.
the stream that runs through the park. This places it a hundred
metres or so to the right of the photograph of the house in the
bulletrn referred to. It is hard now to discern any original planting
plan: because some species have spread widely, perhaps more

than intended, and others may have died out. A degree of
formality might be indicated by the length of low hedge formed
on the north ba nk by S as a e I I a r a mo sa and Sasa v e i t c h i i', possibly
also by the positioning of clumps of a very stately bamboo.
Semiarundinariafastuosa, on each side of the two wcirs within
the area of the collection. S fastuosa has straight, shiny green
culms (canes), and dark green glossy leaves which can be 20cms
or more long. Elsewhere the plantings were quite likely to have

been informal. S.fastuosa also appears in small clumps
intermixed with other bamboos, here their lack of spread may
well be due to competition and to the cool climate under the

Delail from the sun,e.v .shou,ing lhe variou,t

,specie.s

of

bamboo. 5..fasuosa (S.fl can be seen each side o.f the v,eir.

Further up the valley

palmala J. nebulosa has also
has been found necessary lo cut it
back quite drastically where it has encroached upon the path.
Its enormous leaves. arranged like the fingcrs on a hand are a
striking sight. It is also rampant in the woods above the featurc
known as the mill, where it is happy in the shade of the trccs
including the deep shade of various evcrgrecns. Interestingly
clumps of Pseudosasa japonica growing in the same area are
dying out almost completely. P japonica is the bamboo rnost
commonly seen in gardens. Culms long dead and black with
age indicate a height at one time approaching 5rn: but now the
remnants are barely 60cms high. It is perhaps significant though
that here they are flowering. The flowering ofbamboo has given
rise to some misconceptions, in particular the belief thal they
will flower and die throughout the world at the samc time. There
is some truth in this. bu1 not all species die. and the flowering
can be spread over a number ofyears. Others are debilitated for
a number of years after flowering, and P. japonica is one such.
This has probably contributed to its decline as the woodland
flourished; and indeed

,Sasa
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straight green culms that can change to a dull yellow green
with age; and glossy green leaves. The culms are often not
upright, but q?ical of lhe Phyllostachys is the sulcus or groove
above eachbranch. Early Spring shoots are edible.

edges in winter, giving an appearance similar to marginal
variegation. Will tolerate dense shade, and is very succeisful

Pseudosasa japonica

Arutdinaria japonica

under trees.

Native to Japan a
and to Britain a
bemmethebamb

Sasaella ramosa

Arundinaria vagans
-20'C. Introduced to Britain in 1892.
Culms slender. The bright green leaves acquire a papery
Japan. Small. Hardy to

Mritat it grows on open moors as well as elsewhere, hence its
$itability for hedging and windbreaks; but it is seen at its best
if giyen some shelter in wmdlarid- It flowered in 8i 2-7 4, arf, steral
1

withered edge in winter. A very invasive running bamboo that
tolerates deep shade. Will form a dense ground cover under
trees. It can survive occasional mowing.

Semiarundinaria fastuosa
Bambusafastuosa
Native to Japan. Introduced to France inl892 by M. Marliacl
and to Britain in 1895. Very tall. Hardy to -20oc. culms up to
2.5cm in diameter. It flowered in 1935-6. 1957. and 1965-i0.
A handsome bamboo with stately upright growth. The culms
are green at first. turning purplish later. Notable features upon
close examination are the wine colouring of the insides of the
culm-sheaths; and the groove or sulcus on the upper branches.
more tlpical of the genus Pl.vllostach.vs.but absent on the lower
parts of the culms.

v
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ch over as they mature.

weighed down by masses of small fine leaves.

Further Information
TT{E BAMBOO SOCIETY.
Secretary: David Helliwel
43 Whitehouse Road. Oxford. OXI 4QJ
e-mai
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Sasa

palmataJ nebuloso- A mixture of leoning

and upright culms creates an impenetrable
lhicket covering large areas

Sasa palmata
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f. nebulosa

:

djhra)bodlcy. ox. ac. uk

EUROPEAN BAMBOO SOCIETY

(including EBS Great Britain)
http://www.bodlev. ox.ac.uk/users/djh/ebs

BAMBOO INTERNET GROUP

tinres sine; including a prolonged period through the 1980s.

(Freeman-Mitford describes the related form S. palmata under
the name Bambusa palmata.)
Japan. Medium. Hardy to -20oC. An invasive running bamboo.
The culms are often curved at the base and have few branches.
The leaves are very large. Dark irregular blotches appear on the
culms as they age. Older culms tend to collapse sideways and
impenetratable thickets are formed. which spread rapidly once
established to the exclusion of other plant life. Leaves large.
around 30cm long and 5-9cm wide. glossy green. They can
wither at the edges in winter. Will tolerate dense shade, and
will even grow up through Rhododendron ponticum. The related
S. palmata has culms that remain green.

I

ba

mboornthotne. ease. I soft. com
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Sasa veitchii

Da'icl Saunders is a reliretl expert on cligital p\pqface tlesign,

Arundinaria veitchii

u'ho includes the fat,oured ll'.H.G.7'NWIace, Times Neu, Roman
amongst his creotions. He is a keen gardener and numbers nrore
than 60 bamboo species in his collection.

Japan.

An invasive running bamboo. Small. Hardy to -22"C.

Culms slender and often curved at the base. ageing to purple
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Postcard from France
by Bettina Harden
Haring never been to Bnttany before I was delighted by the
similarities to Wales that met me on every hand - words that
were the same in Breton and Welsh, saints that arrived from
Wales Celtic music. Some of these similarities were expected.
but somehon' I had managed to overlook the fact that the Gulf
Strcam also warms the Breton coast and that there would be
vast and $onderful rhododendron gardens on every hand. Being
mrrch further south, the flowering season was coming to its end.
but even so I saw some magnificent sights. My garden source
$as a lery good leaflet-F-/eurs &Jardins de Bretagne, available

from all tourist offrces.

Tno gardens stood out. The park and Chateau de Trdvarez in
the departement of Finistdre, north of Quimper, is an astonishing

tuentieth-century creation.

jdusrialist

Vof
_

It

was built

in 1906

by a rich

who wanted to create a mansion and gardens 'worthy

the President of France'. Commandeered by the German
Submarine Corps during the war, the Chateau was badly
rlemeged when the RAF bombed it in an attempt to destroy a
grurp of senior offrcers (possibly the inspiration for the film
The DirN Dozenl). The red-brick chateau is hung on the edge
ofa high ridge, overlooking lovely countryside and is surrounded
br 85 hectares ofwhat are principally woodland gardens. There
are huge specimen trees, underplanted with a vast array of
camellias, azaleas and rhododendrons. with the promise of
h1-drangeas and fuchsias to come later in the year. The only
trace of formaliq/ that remains is the parterre immediately beside
the chateau. This has been simply planted to preserve its shape
and design. The walled gardens are currently being restored
and nill house a special azalea garden in due course. As you
nalk further into the gardens you discover a large ornamental
pml. fountains and cascades and a delightf,rl water garden.

The real gem of my visit was Chateau de La Ballue in the northIrast mrner of Brittany. south-east of Dinan. Originally a fortified
^
Yorrl.the Chateau, as you see it today, was completely rebuilt
in the lTth century by Gilles Ruellan, Marquis de La Ballue.
A secret hideout ofthe Chouan counter-revolutionary partisans.
Chateau de La Ballue was confiscated during the French
Revolution. In the l9th century this dramatic past became the
romantic inspiration of writers such as Balzac and Victor Hugo.

The gardens were a wilderness and Mme Arthaud commissioned
the architects Francois-Hebert Stevens and Paul Maymont to
redesign and reinterpret them. Francois-Hdbert Stevens created
a formal garden in the seventeenth-century style immediately
in front of the chateau. separated from the rest of the gardens
by a long yew hedge along whose length is an allee of wisteria
spilling over yew columns. Paul Maymont was responsible for
the superb Mannerist garden that fills the rest of the pleasure
grounds. These marvellous gardens were themselves abandoned
for six years until the Chateau was purchased in 1996 by the
current owners. Marie-France Barrere and Alain Schrotter. both
publishers.

To reach the twentieth-century architectural gardcn you go
through an orangery and a little wicket gate. and there you find
13 elements to explore and interpret. The setting is laid out
along a broken diagonal. carefully designed such that vou nevcr
see the garden as a whole. It contains elements of sixteenthcentury Italian garden design and French Baroque. laced with
startling dashes of modern sculpture and a sense o[ humour. I
felt that Clough Williams-Ellis would havc thoroughly approved.
The first set piece to attract m)' attention was thc 'jardin
mouvementd'. This 'undulating' garden is plantcd in a palettc

of greens. with clematis and roscs scrarnbling up the u'alls
behind. Small yew cones and box balls are set amidst a loarning
sea of .llchentilla molli.s, all hedged about with cypress trccs.
It is a very effective piece of planting. As you walk to thc 'knec
joint' that connects the two parts of the brokcn diagonal. you
pass the scented chamber hlled r,vith pots of deliciouslv fragrant
plants. with its pool adorncd with a marble ottcr and uatcrlilics.
A long. dark path takcs 1'ou through lhc 'bosquet myslcricusc'.
past the replanted opcn air lhcatrc. lo Diana's Tcrnplc This is a
simplebutbrilliant picce of gardcn architccturc. Entirelv plantcd
inThu.va plicala atrovirens. il rcalll is a Grcck tcrnple contplclc
u,ith colurnns and portico. How on carth it u'as trained and
clipped I can't imagine. I only knor.l' I u'anl onc loo. Whcn vou
stand in the corner of thc tcrnplc vou can scc back along thc
path you have comc and out to a loveh' avcrluc o[ limcs thal
lead you further into thc gardcn. A bricf diversion takcs 1'ou
into a manellousl,r' contorlcd Labyrinth. Nol vcrt' big. it
nonethelcss turns )'ou back on l'oursclf ovcr and ovcr again to
encounter vcn jolly ceraluic sculpturcs of a rvolf and a bright
grecn dragon lurking in dark corners. You finalll cmcrgc from
the trees into Francois-Hebcrt Stevcns' 'jardin a la Francaisc'
laid out on thc south sidc of thc Chatcau.
Chateau dc Trcl'arcz- 29-520 Saint-Goaz.cc (ncar Chatcauncufdu-Faou)

Juty

Opcn every day in April, NIay & Septembcr l.O0 p.m.- 6.lX) p.m.,
& Augrst 11.00 a.nr.-6.30 p.m. ()ctobcr - Ntarch Wcdnesday, Saturdal
& Sunday and jours f6ries 2.0(l p.m.-5.31) p.m.

Admission 25 !'rs, childrcn to

I

ll

yrs frcc.

Les Jardins du Chateau dc la Balluc. follou signs lroln

I

Bazouges-La-Perousc.
lSth ()ctober 1.00 p.m. - 5.3(l p'nr., Sundays nnd
jours f6rics until 6.30 p.m.
Admission 35 !'rs, children to l2yrs 15Frs.

Opcn 15th April

-

The Chatcau Dc la Balluc also offcrs vcry supcrior B&B.
The 20th century saw a long period of abandonment until the
chateau was bought by Claude Arthaud in 1972

email : chateau(aila-ballue. com
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Book Review
A Garden Lost in Time - The Mystery of the Ancient Gardens of Aberglasney
Penny David
Weidenfeld and Nicholson. Hardback f,20.00
I am ashamed to admit that I have books on my shelf unread.
Thoroughlv worthy and extremely solid accounts of individual
houses and gardens, rich in scholarship, most or all of which
remains secure between the covers and fails to transfer itself to
mr brain.

contemporary photographs charting the lottery-funded

Pennl David, who as a professional editor, has doubtless had
more than her fair share of authorial turgidity to contend with.
flis through six chapters on Aberglasney in Carmarthenshire
uirh a far lighter touch, tantalizing even. for she leaves questions

Aberglasney changed hands frequently, and thus we find
ourselves learning about Bishop Rudd in the Cloister garden.

hangrng in the air, questions which we feel she could and would
arls$er. u'ere not these answers peripheral to the book's theme.

t/

restoration and development of the garden mingle with quality
images of historic documents. maps. pictures and photographs.
David employs a chapter structure in which she takes the reader
in turn into each of seven gardens and holds us there while
regaling us with an instalment of the human history of the place.

the Dyers in the Pool garden. Surgeon Thomas Phillips. a nabob,

in the walled garden and so on. It is presented. though. as a
detective story. in which the shards of evidence frorn many
sources are pulled together. inspected. and a 'best fit'
interpretation selected in the light of these sometimes conflicting
strands The author will be the last person to be upset if later
evidence calls for adjustment to her story. The book invites
questions. to which some answers rnay yet be forthcoming from
its readers.
Over and above its undoubtedly handsome and highly readable
appearance this book is of particular delight to me as an
embodiment of one of my most central convictions. Gardcn
history is about people, it is indeed a branch of anthropologv.
Gardens reflect far more that the evolution of design. Likc thc
potlatch ceremonies of North Amcrica Indians. in which grcat
quantities of gathered foodstuffs wcre cornpelilivell' destroved.
the British or European gardcn is an cxpression of conspicuous
consunption. displaying pcrsonal u'calth and disposable incolne.

It is highly effective fonn of self-advertiseurent. which can bc
rnanipulated to signal thc conlinuilv of thc gcntry or thc in jcction

of new moncy: social aspiration and highcr acsthetic

r"alucs.

The history of a garden or landscape is the irnprint of its owncrs.
and the changing foftunes which prornoted or inhibilcd this fonn

of self expression. Without lhe characters. forluncs and flaws
of these owners this history is a forgcttable sequencc of dr.r'
events.

It is intriguing in this contcxt to consider how postcritl will
interpret the new metarnorphosis of Aberglasney. oncc again
thc arena of conspicuous expenditurc. this tirnc of Heritagc
Her pleasing turns of phrase bring trvo-dimensional historic
characters to life. Would John Claudius Loudon havc recognised
himself as 'garden-book guru and demon dendrologist"/ How
pleasing it is to irnagine the ambitious Bishop Rudd falling victim

of his own ingenious preaching such that Qucen Elizabcth

Lottcry rvealth. This time Lhe crcalion is a hybrid crcalurc. parl
restoration. part inspiration. u'elding the vision and idcas of a
broad leam of disparate c.\pcrts: landscapc architcct. garden

designer. archaeologist. artist. and othcrs. rathcr than lhc
personal tastc ofa singlc bishop. lauycr. surgcon or pocl. .

I

'muttered that he should have kept his Arithmetic to himself
and went off in a huff'. In this century we arc introduced to thc
the 'case of the pinched portico'. (a story which Christic's
Auction House rnight prefer not to be reminded of) and invited
to irnagine the cream of the county's youth 'canoodling in the
cloisters' at a memorable post-war dance, one of Aberglasney's
most recent moments of glamour.

This in no was diminishes the book's scholarlv content. it is
thoroughly researched. well referenced and supplied rvith
exhaustive tables of family trees. A lavish quantitv of

Carolinc Palmer

alreadv have v,atched the /bur part BB('
series.fiillov'ing lhe ..lberglasne.v projecl and lhe party which
marked il.s opening t<t lhe public. T'he serie,s vill he repeated
nationtvide on RR('2 on 3 ,Seplentber.
l['elsh viewer.s

ma.v,

'['he Gardens at .lberglasne.v are nov' open dail.v

9.30 - 6.30pm.
'l'el,

I;ax: 0 I 558 668998
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Design Dossier
- IJpdate
John Davies reports several useful responses to his enquiries
placed in The Bulletin. Thomas Lloyd has been able to shed
Iight on botanist William Pamplin, the designer of Llwyncelyn,
Merthyr Tvdfil. while Steve O' Donovan contributed the news
that Thomas Greening, who worked at The Gnoll, Neath. later
became Royal Gardener to George II.

CONTACTS
Brecon &

Rad: Miss Anne Carter (01982 570279
Mrs Hilda Williams (01982 560288)

Carmarthen: ContactAdministrator.

Ceredigion:

Mr Donald Moore (01970 828777)
Ms Ros Laidlaw (01970 832268)

Clwyd:

Mrs Sara Furse (01352 770360)

naturalised patches of snowdrops so common on hedge banks
and near old or former dwellings.

Gwent:

Mr David Freeman, 14 Four Ash Court
Usk, Gwent, NPs 1BE

How can one estimate the antiquity of such colonies? When
did thc practicc of naturalising snowdrops on hedge-banks
begin'/ What patterns of naturalised snowdrops occur elsewhere

Gwynedd:

Mrs Joan K. Jones (01766 522766)

Montgomery:

Mr John Gleave (016E6 640494)

Penny David submits a botanical question concerning the

in

Wales'?

Pembrokeshre: Mr Gerry Hudson (08131 814317)
Responses via T'he Bulletin (indeed we would welcome a
snowdrop article) or to Penny David. Fern Cottage, Falcondale.
Lampeter. SA4ti 7RX.

South& MidGlam Dr. P. C. Elmes (012225'12102)
West

Glam:

v

Mrs Elizabeth Belcham (01639 721E68)

Administrafor: Ms Ros Laidlaw, Ty Leri, Talybont,
Ceredigion, SY24 sER (01970 832268)
Treasurer:

The Gloucestershire Gardens E Landscape Trust
Bulletin

The Association of Gardens TFusts
Business Meeting and lVeekend Conference

17n Century and Darly Fonnal Gardens
in Glaucestershire

Col. Richard Gilbertson, Coe*y-Ffynnon,
Lampeter Velfrey, Narberth, Pembs
sA67 8UJ (01834 E31396)

Editor: Dr. Caroline Palmer, The Old Laundry,
Rhydyfelin, Aberystnrryth, SY23 4QF
(01e70 61s403)

Membership.Sec; Mr Peter Williams, Llangunnor House,
Crickadarn, Powys, LD2 3PJ

(01982 s60288)

i?A
\-/

S=

cYNGorr

crrN cwrAD

GYMxu

couNrtysrot cou{crt rot w^t'ts

Registered Charity No 1023293

Editor's erratum

Venue: The Royal Agricultural College, Cirencester
12th September 1999
10th

-

CONTACT: Mr Peter Lindesayi''Gloucester
Gardens and Landscape Trust, Court Lodge'
Avening, Glos GL8 8NX.

Miss fntwisle was not pleased to see
Her name spelt with superfluous T.
And an extraneous H was added
Entwhistle is not how to spell it.
The Editor is quite distraught
It did not come out as it ought.
C.P.
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